You make fun of someone
at school.

You find a wallet with money
in it and keep it.

You fight with your
brother/sister.

You break your neighbor’s
window and you do not
tell them.

You lost your iPod so you
take your brother’s.

You tell your parents that you
did your homework, but you
really didn’t.

You get dumped by your
boyfriend/girlfriend so you
spread bad rumors
about them.

You did not go to Mass
on Sunday.

You talk back to your parents
You borrow things and you
and treat them is a
purposely do not return them.
disrespectful way.

You don’t like Steve so you
tear up his bike.

You go to the Mall with your
friends. They shoplift some
stuff and you do too.

Someone falls down and gets You use God’s name in anger
hurt and you laugh.
or in a bad way.

You watch an R-rated movie
and you are not allowed to.

You take money from your
dad’s wallet without
asking him.

You accuse your brother of
doing something that he
didn’t do.

You use insulting words in
reference to God and
His Church.

The collection plate is passed
around at church and you do
not donate any money.

You wear indecent clothing.

You are not content with
what you have and
complain about it.

You brag or boast about
yourself to look better than
you are.

You use filthy language
and curse.

You don’t pay back money
that you owe others.

You drink alcohol
and/or take drugs.

You threaten others to get
money out of them.

You boss your siblings
around so you can get
what you want.

You yell at others when
you get mad.

You hate someone and want
to hurt them.

You are not kind and don’t
care about others.

You refuse to do things when You throw trash in the streets.
people ask you to do them.

A friend tells you a secret and
you are not suppose to tell
anyone, but you do any way.

Your dad moves out and you
blame your mother and treat
her badly.

Your family moves and you
didn’t want to leave your
friends. Now you’re always in
a bad mood making
everybody miserable.

Your brother’s pet lizard dies
and you make fun of him for
crying about it.

Your dad is sent to jail and
kids make fun of you so you
hit them.

Your dad lost his job and now
you can’t go to camp with your
friends so you throw a fit.

You cheat on a test and you
didn’t get caught.

You have plans with your grandmother
to go over to her house tonight, but
your friend just asked you to go to the
movies. You call your grandmother
and tell her you can’t come over so
you can go with your friend
to the movies.

Your grandmother dies and
months later your grandfather
Kids are picking on someone starts dating. This makes you
furious so now you won’t have
and you join in.
anything to do with your
grandfather any more.
You see a homeless person
A kid you like says if you steal
begging on the street and you
a candy bar you can be his
won’t give him any money
friend. You know it is wrong,
because you think he’s
but you do it any way.
a dead beat.

Your little sister needs help
with her homework and you
refuse to help her.

Your mom came home from
the grocery store with a bag
of cookies. You take the bag
and hide it in your room so
you can have it all.

You will not be nice to this kid A cashier gives you too much
change and you keep the
at school because he has a
extra money.
disability.

You are impatient with the
A kid embarrasses you in front person in front of you that is
of others at school so you egg slowly getting into the elevator
so you push them out
his house.
of the way.

Someone corrects you in front
Your little brother bugs you so
of others so you call the person
you break his favorite toy.
a know-it-all.

Another driver steals your
parking spot and you jump out
and yell at them.

You don’t pick up after
yourself because someone
else will do it.

You refuse to volunteer at the
Everyone is helping clean the
homeless shelter because you
house, but you.
think it’s beneath you.

Someone gave you a birthday
present and you say nothing
to them.

Tara invited you to her party and
you said you would come.
Mary just invited you to her party
on the same night. You would
rather go to Mary’s party so you
tell Tara that something came
up and you can’t go.

You are condescending to
others because you think you
are smarter than them.

You are jealous of your
friend’s popularity so you
are mean to her.

Your neighbor is mean so you
toilet paper his house.

You are the bully at school
and enjoy picking on others
all the time.

You write bad things about a
person that are not true and
put it in the school paper.

You do not take care of your
elderly parents.

You post awful pictures of
someone you don’t like on
your website online.

You paint nasty stuff on
someone’s locker.

You don’t like the neighbor
next door so you do mean
things to his dog.

You didn’t do you homework
so you take your friend’s
and put your name on it
then turn it in.

You are jealous of Cindy’s
nice clothes and while she
is in gym class, you cut
holes in them.

A new house is being built in
your neighborhood. You and
your friends break some
windows and tear off
some siding.

